Beaver News, 44(10) by unknown
Rus.sdll Baker one of Americas
leading journalists and brightest
practitioners of personal humor
will speak tonight in Murphy
Ohapel as the second presentation
of the AU-College Forum Oommit
tee
Mr Bakers address is entitled
No Cause for Panic perhaps
ironic title considering the proxi
xnity of his appearance to the No-
vexnber 15 Moratorium
Mr Baker is primarily known
for his column The Observer
which has appeared regularly in
the New York Times since 1962
and is syndicated throughout the
country
Satiric Column
In this column Mr Baker often
tum brilliantly amusing witticism
present his views on both domes-
tic and international issues In the
-t he has dealt with such sub-
as the American summer day
emphasizing hay fever baseball
beer flag decals and their
ortance as the only true show
atriotism the home-movie syn
RIfle using President Nixon as
example On the deepej side
has discussed the generation
Nixon the war and almost
-- other vital isSUe And al-
Uiough many of his topics are
smunouly found on the editorial
of every reliable newspaper
method of combining excellent
--.--- with firmly liberal views is
Unique It is this quality that has
earned him wide following
Mr Baker received his BA in
agijsh literature from Johns Hop-
The psychology department is
offering its Study of Lives course
Semester to xii who want to
examine the use of insights from
._..y psychoanalysis and the
.__._i sciences in general for im
rstanding peoples lives As Dr
amuel Cameron conducts the
course the class reads life histor
derived from literature clinical
studies anthropological or
Lological field studies or biogra
and autobiography These his-
are analyzed using concepts
from major theorists in the
ychological psychoanalytic and
flthropological tradition The raw
jaterial whether it be Dostoevsky
Claude Brown is the source for
spring the student govern-
organized domiltory meetings
_x1 group of trustees to help
tablish clearer rapport between
students and the trustees Be-
..e the meetings were extremely
oce.ssfu1 we have gone ahead and
eduled meeting with the trust-
on November 12 at 73 p.m
meeting will be held in Heinz
.- and will be open to all stu
S. Miss Jane Oarlin dis
ished member of our trustees
__i alumna of Beaver College
egin the meeting with brief
kins University He worked for
Th Baltimore Sun as police re-
porter general assignments re-
porter rewrite-man London cor
respondent and White House cor
respondent
In 1954 he joined the New York
Times Washington Bureau and coy-
ereci the White House Congress
the State Department national pol
itics presidential campaigns and
trips abroad with both presidents
Eisenhower and Kennedy
Mr Baker is also the author of
several books including All Things
Considered An American in Wash
ington and No Cause for Panic
discussion of how perceptions
learned patterns and motives affect
human life
The course does not have pre
requisite and is designed primarily
for students who have not had ad-
vanced work in psychology The
class is limited to 25 students pre
ferably those who have not had any
psychology or who have had or are
taking Psychology 1-2 Currently
the course is not open to students
who have had abnormal psychology
although additional sections may be
offered in future years for students
at an advanced level if there is
demand Students in any class
from the freshmen to senior level
are welcome
description of what trustee does
and what his role is in the couege
community The meeting will be
open to any discussion and ques
tions
The trustees are very interested
in you the students your thinking
and any of your ideas and sugges
tions urge you to attend this
meeting so you can become fa
miliar with the trustees one of the
most important parts of our col
lege community and so they can
become familiar with you
Committee Devises
Tentative Calendar
cation department has met during
the past month and has devised
tentative college calendar for next
year As result of the first meet-
tag questionnaire explaining the
problems involved was sent to the
student body Because Labor Day
falls on September next year the
committee was forced to have
classes end week later and exams
extending until December 23 This
was not received favorably by the
students and large number of
students suggested we begin the se-
niester before Labor Day and have
exams finished in reasonable
amount of time before Christmas
1roceeding on this suggestion the
committee devised new calendar
that was presented in the faculty
meeting November This new
calendar was adopted by the fac
ulty and appears below
Classes begin September 1970
No class Labor Day Monday
September 1970
Classes will be held Saturday
September 12 to make up for
Labor Day
First semester classes end Satur
day December 12
This extra day was provided so
the science department could
fulfill the necessary number of
laboratory horns
First semester exams will be from
Monday December 14 Friday
December 18 1970
Second semester classes begin Jan-
uary 18 1971
Note the length of Christmas
vacation
Spring break includes Easter
starts after last class on Tues
day March 30 1971
Classes resume Wednesday April
14 1971
Second semester classes end Thea-
day May 11 1970
May 12 1970 Reading Day
Exam Days May 13 14 15 17
18
Graduation May 23 1971
Spanish Club
Presents Play
Alejandro Casnoas La Farscr
Juaticixs del seæor Corregidor will be
presented by the Spanish Club No-
vember 12 at 600 p.m in the Lit-
tle Theater Following the play
Spanish meal including paella rice
and sea food and fian pudding
costing $1.00 will be served
La Farsa concerns gluttonous
judge whose appetite for good
meal leads him to persuade an inn-
keeper to steal wild boar and
pheasant In the process of steal-
ing the boar the innkeeper becomes
involved in series of amusing in-
cidents with hunter pilgrim
the pregnant wife of tailor and
the owner of donkey
Organizational plans for the
March on Washington November
13 14 and 15 continue this week
on the Beaver campus The Mor
atorium committee on campus will
continue to sell bus tickets in the
Chat throughout the week
Buses are leaving from various
locations in Philadelphia on Thurs
day evening November 13 at
pm for the March against Death
Vietnam Memorial Some time
after dark on that night the first
of some 43-45 thousand participants
number from each state equiv_
alent to the number of battle
deaths from each state plus num
ber representing Vietnamese vii-
lages destroyed will unite at
Arlington National Cemetery to
form solemn procession moving
past the White House single file
and on past the Capitol The pro-
cession will continue for some 36
hours though each marcher will
complete the four-mile walk in
about two hours Each narcher
will carry the name of war vie-
tim will call out that name upon
passing the White House and will
deposit the name in coffin upon
passing the Capitol The March
Against Death will conclude early
Saturday morning with brief
memorial service preceding the
mass march
On October 30 SANE sponsored
Spock Day the beginmn of
tradition in Philadelphia with Dr
Benjamin Spock speaking at the
Y.M.H.A The evening was con-
ducted as meeting and the chair-
man opened it by urging the audi-
once to attend the November 13
Memorial Death March and the No-
vember 15 Massive March in Wash-
ington
Then David Cdhen member of
the City Council of Philadelphia
spoke He felt that the needs of
the people should be met by the
government and that the people
should assert their rights as citi
zens and demand an end to the
Vietnam War The possibility of
people becoming the dominant force
in the government and the pushed-
aside domestic problems of the
were the main points of his
speech He praised the October 15
Moratorium and promoted the No-
vember 15 Peace March
Finally Dr Spock was intro-
duceci His speech was refreshing
informative and sedate yet dy
namic Since Dr Spoek himself is
so personable he created an at-
mosphere of an informal discussion
on an expedient subject rather than
Many Beaver students plan to
take part in the Death March
Others will be leaving with the see-
ond group of buses from the Phil-
adelphia area on Saturday morn-
lug At 700 a.m November 15
buses will leave for Washington
from Cheltenham Shopping Cen
ter less than half mile from
Beaver Participants will assetable
at 900 a.m at the mail area west
of 3rd Street in Washington The
Saturday march will begin at 1100
a.m Later contingents will step
off through the afternoon The
procession will move along Penn-
sylvania Avenue past the White
House to the rally site From
p.m until p.m there will be
continuous Rally and Folk Rock
Concert at the Ellipse behind the
White House Bases will return to
Philadelphia Saturday night
The New Mobilization Commit-
tee of Philadelphia is urging Phil-
adelphians to attend the March in
Washington if attendance is at all
possible No organized activity is
scheduled in Philadelphia for Sat-
urday November 15 On Friday
the 14 Rally is organized for
p.m at Independence MaIl Speak-
ers at the rally will be followed
by two rock groups
Tickets for Washington buses
can be obtained in the Chat or
from Barbara Moldt ext 272
cussed so thoroughly many times
before but on the general subject
of dissent
He gave brief rundown on his
reasons for the belief that he was
right in dissenting against the
War He presented short sum-
mary of the history of the War
showing its immorality and illegal-
ity and total abomination
Then Dr Spock discussed the le
gality of his arrest the many am-
biguous laws and those that are in
conflict with each other Also he
brought in the Nuremburg Prin
ciple and said that if person feels
that his goveroment is wrong he
should obey his own conscience and
go against the government in doing
what he feels is right
Three examples of unjust laws
that were changed through other
than legal measures were given
The first was the example of Wo
mens Suffrage the second was the
right of labor to organize and
strike the third was the American
Revolution and the Declaration of
Independence which gave the peo
pie the right to revolution In re
speet to the Declaration of lade-
pendence he discussed the law
which states that person cant
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by Sandy Thompson
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Once there was way
Beaver Students Organize
The calendar committee chaired For Memorial March
by Dr Norman Miller of the edu
Buses Leave from Cheltenham Mall
Tickets Available in Chat this Week
Mr Russell Baker
sych1 Dept Offers Open Lives Cnnrse
SA1TE punsllred Spuick Bay
by Barbara Moldt
taTrustee Meeting
Week in Heinz Hall
by Mary Ann Cook
All students are invited to see lecture He did not focus solely
this production on the war which has been din-
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The Trustee Student Evening is an event
which was initiated last year with great suc
cess and it is being continued this fall To-
morrow evening trustee representatives gen
uinely curious about and concerned with stu
dent affairs at Beaver will be in Heinz Lobby
The power and ultimate authority behind any
institution are its trustees Too often the
trustee has no real knowledge or understand-
ing of the students who compose that insti
tution which he the trustee controls
Beavers trustees are an extraordinary
group of people Their interest has brought
them on to campus into dormitories and stu
dent meetings in order to better understand
Beaver College They are an interesting
group of people Bring problems or sugges
tions or ideas to the informal atmosphere of




At its meeting on November the faculty con-
sidered proposal forwarded
to it on the subject
of penalties for absences immediately
before and
after vacations For variety of reasons the fac
ulty in unanimous vote declined to approve
the
proposal
The faculty did recognize the very real problems
associated with the issues raised by the proposal
It noted for example that last years on my honor
arrangement was monumental failure remting
in literal devastation for many classes The faculty
observed also that the suggested penalties appeared
inappropriate to the direct responcibihities of the
classroom It further noted that rearrangement of
the time of class meetings to accommodate student
and faculty departures for and arrivals from holi
days is contrary to college policy
With these and other considerations before it
the faculty directed that its position on the subject
be released as follows
No rearrangement of class hours is permis
sible all classes to meet according to the
established schedule
In order to maintain priority for the aca
demic nature of the College which is after
all the nain business of college each
instructor is advised to conduct classes of
highest quality at all meetings of the class
including those immediately before and after
official vacations
Each instructor is responsible for the con-
duct of class meetings before and after Va-
cations as at other times and for setting
whatever penalty he deems necessary for un
excused absences
The faculty calls renewed attention of the stu
dent body to the basic vital and essential character
of education and the seriousness of the entire edu
cational process The college cannot abrogate its
responsibility to students and to the educational
venture and it cannot for reasons of simple conven
lence abandon its purpose and its obligations
Students are advised to make their holiday ar
rangements to accord With regular class schedules
and to be prompt in meeting every academic obliga
tion Provision already has been made for neces
sary absences before and after vacation These
must be approved in advance by the Committee on
Extended Vacations




Art Museum 26th St Parkway
Nov 12 Two films on war
Paths of Glory by Stanley
p.m
Dr Strangelovc by Stanley Kubrick
745 p.m








University of Pennsylvania Irvine Aud 34th
Spruce Sts
Nov 12 16 20 Parts II III respectively
Kinctie Art and 930 p.m
Annenberg Hall 3620 Walnut St
Nov 12 Berlin The Syrnphoy of Grcot Cltj
and p.m
MUSIC
Moore College of Art 20th Parkway
Nov 13 Rittenhouse Brass Quintet free con-
cent 830 psm Harpest Karen Krisel
Spectrum
Nov 11-12 Up With People 830 p.m
Academy of Music Broad Locust Sts
Nov 11 Van Chiburn Rachmaninoff program
830 p.m
Nov 13 Madame Butterfly Phila Grand Opera
Co p.m
Nov 16 The Four Seasons p.m
THEATER
Pocket Playhouse 2601 Lombard
Nov 14 Tire Death and Life of Sneaky Fitch
plays four weeks Thurs Fri Sat
Sun
Society Hill Playhouse 57 Eighth St WA 3-0210
Through Dec Tango comedy
Temple University Tomhinson Theater 13th Norris




Several members of the Beaver College Corn-
munity have agreed to meet at the flag pole for
brief prayer vigil at 30 on Veterans Day Tuesday
November 11 People in the peace movement cape-
cially those of college age or younger have been
accused of limiting their concern to Vietnam and
not caring about the long tradition of sacrifice the
heavy price which has been paid for the American
heritage of liberty As Armistice Day November 11
was once one of the most fervently observed national
events and we think it offers us an excellent occa
sion to express our grateful memory of the dead
of all our wars and our devotion to the peace and
freedom they spent their lives to win we heartily
invite all who care to join us in this spontaneous
informal memorial service at the flag pole Bring




The silent majority in whose name
Nixon persists in supporting monstrous and
grotesque war aside from being astoundingly
nonverbal keeps within doors it would seem
most of the time President Nixon has vir
tually challenged all supporters of the Peace
Movement to demonstrate their strength and
number on November 15 The March on
Washington will be the largest peace demon-
stration in the history of the country It is
important that everyone participates actively
in this demonstration Certainly many people
will be unable to go to the Capitol but there
will be demonstrations of support all over the
country Active support is essential The
President claims he is sensitive to numbers
and statistics like the number of war dead
daily Numbers and statistics then are what
we must give him Mass support before
the eyes of Nixon and the silent cannot be
ignored forever
If you have never participated before thi
Saturday is the time to begin Demonstrate
C.c.o
Pieces of My Mind
by Patrick Hazard
more and more affluent You can
bank on that
Other exhibitions savored cut-
ting up Fifth Avenue for lust
look at the failing fall foliage of
Central Park Air France Three
Haitian artists my favorite is
the crucifixion-obsessed Brierre
naif protean awesome look
especially at the way he hangs the
two thieves in the far corner to
the right of the elevator He also
has surreal way of putting out-
of-scale figures inside major fig-
ure as in his sculpture of Ouist
carrying his cross Hurry carried
over until November 15 Good
way to wash the bad taste of
Claes Oldenberger out of your
mouth
slight jog up 57th Street for
Knoedler and IBM GaUeri
Knoedler is showing an exhibition
of the works of the reputed grand-
daddy of abstract expressionism
Wassily Kandisky limited to his
Paris phase 1934-1944 My expo
sure to Kandisky has been the few
art history slides reinforced by the
usual Wassily or two in major and
minor museums How misleading
an impression had He is as-
tonishingly fecund in the abstract
shapes and oddball color juxtapoui
tions he has developed in these per-
haps fifty canvases Only four
or
five really touched me but do
have livelier sense of how im
portant he must have been
in
breaking painting away from sub-
ject matter tied
to nature
The iBM is always joy not
computerish in its scope
and
choices This time fine
introduc
tion to nineteenth century Amen-
can painting good Thomas Cole
very atmospheric
Bierstadt
failure of Washington AlLaton
and fistful of fine minor can-
vases including Thomas Birch
Philadelphia winterscape that tick-
led my sad eyes after acres of soft
fans and felt needles hate the
brutality of New York its disposa




chichi circuits But damn love
its museums and gaileriea
Cositinued on Page Col
Tha Beaver College German Club is preenting Wir
WuOder
kinder filifled in 1958 on November 12 1969 at p.m in classroom
217 Varietys reviews described the film humorous yet bitingly
cynical commentary on the German mind It won the Best
Film
Award and Best Actor Award Robert Graf BERLIN FILM
FESTIVAL and the Gold Medal MOSCOW FILM FESTIVAL
1958 The film has German dialog with English subtitles and con-
necting English commentary
Library Notes
Reminder By keeping books
out of the library long after their
due-dates you are depriving other
students of the oppeatunity to
make use of the materials
Blue Bock Shelves Students
who have been attempting to ro
shelve books on the sccond floo
-tacks have boon making an am-
necessary effort The books may be
placed on the blue shelves on the




BANKS YET Strolling down
Superior Avenue in search of the
main Toledo Post Office few
noons ago spied film festival
notice in bank window With
the tropism characteristic of dues
paid up film buff peered closer
wondering who was flicking what
where There it said About now
Chaclie Chaplin and Fields
So skipped upstairs to the Ph sL
National Bank of Toledo to find
them passing out free lunches of
sandwiches apples and beverage
My unbusinesslike gear caterpillar
green blazer orange pullover and
leather peace pendant unleashed
an interrogatory snarl from Secur
ity What business do you repre
scnt mumbled like an execu
tive ordering his cuspidor cleaned
and they passed me Lovely lark
of lunch WHY It was PR
scheme to get jaded downtowners
to peek into their new Riverview
branch office High brow sell with
old low brows
Then Monday in New York pay-
ing my monthly obeisance t0 the
only student of mine who has ever
started successful film company
visiting his bank for lunch money
did double take because saw
invaluable Edward Hopper and
Reginald Marsh paintings leaned in
the corridor and brilliant BIle
Nadelman horse sculpture poking
its head out of packing carton
What gives here Following no
entrance sign down stairs dis
covered first class exhibition of
our best pre-abatractionist painters
being hung an.d garnished with an
international exhibition You would
have torn up your best three Sam-
uel Beckett plays to hear the hang-
ing instructions coming from the
bank brass it was like hearing
someone flunk an art history Ph.D
prelim exam speaking in Coney
Islandese Clearly hanging in
there fiscally and hanging paint-
ings are two scenes with no over-
lap at all But the common thread
between Toledo and the American
Security Bank northwest corner of
Fifth Avenue and 46th Street was
slicker and slicker appeals to the
The staff of the Beaver News




please submit name major and
campus extension number to
box
574
Carolyn Dxon ext 268 is the
Theatre of the Lvng Arts repre
sentafve on campus and anyone
can contact her to order or
secure tickets
REMINDER
Phase do not call he Beaver
swichboard operator or bier




An error was made in the November issue of
the Feaver News in the article entitled Spring
Term Courses Given by the English Department
Instructional Media and Materials is not co-listed
as Ed 31 Studies in Language anti Grammar
Dr Bernard Mausner chairman of the psycholo3y department
is conducting trial runs of new experimental procedure
in his
smoking research The experiment involves role playing
If you
smoke cigarettes regularly at least five cigarettes day and are
willing to help in this research please
leave your name and copy
of your schedule of free hours either
with Mrs Fishburn in Room
211 in the classroom building or in Dr Mausners box in the post
office The expeiiment takes approximately 40 minutes and stu
dents participating will









The following are reviews of two
of the librarys most recent acqui
sitions
THE STATE OF SIEGE
Snow Charles Scribners Sons
One hears young people asking
for cause The cause is hcre It
is the biggest single cause in his
tory simply because history has
never before presented us with such
danger These are the words
of Snow taken from The
State of Siege written for the John
Findley Green Foundation Lectures
of Westminster College The causs
he is discussing is the food-popu
lation collision
In time when the immediate
problems of the Vienarn war the
arms race the conflict of political
ideologies and the complexity of
race relations cause people every
where to withdraw into enclaves
Snow reminds us articulately
in Thc Stale of Sige that the prob
km of starvation resulting from
ovorpopulation will become an ines
ccable reality within ten years
lIe cautions us against pulling the
curtains against the street ouside
and urges us to unite in world
wide efiort to prevent the disaster
that will be far more dreadful than
the outcome of any or all of the
current issues
Lord Snow is eloquent and rea
listic in his discussion of this major
world crisis He forces us to face
the facts and warns us that what
can be done to alleviate the situa
ticu is not necessarily what will be
done Fortunately he does offer us
various roads to solution those
who are truly concerned with to
days most important issue should





The Inland Island Josephine
lensori Simon anal Schuster New
Iork
Josephine Johnson Pulitzer prize
wInning authoress combines her
nterest in nature with her excellent
cemmand of language to create
benutlful book With an important
point The Iiland Island is na
ture book calendar showing the
pasting seasons and their effects
cm the authors farm However it
also ccntains an explanation of
he convictions about mans
cruelty the demands of individual
conscience at time of war and
conflict her own determination to
resist an increasingly brutalized
and mechanical civilizaticu
In showing us the lives of ani
mals and plants in the lawless so
cety of nature Miss Johnoom helps
us realize that we of the civilized
world are far more savage than
the inhabitants of the wilderness
Her poetic style adds most to her
brief but meaningful work Her
metaphors and alliterations help
the reader visualize the freshness
of nature in contrast with the
harshness of our society Miss
Johnson seems to feel that all the
beauty we find in nature cannot
successfully overshadow the ninny
evils of mankind She ends her
calendar in December and offers
prayer for the new year Al
mighty and most merciful God
Maker of heaven and earth-Maker
of this beautiful and awesome
world stop this terrible and dis
gusting march of Thy people to
destruction Stop the killing
Sigh really dont know why
but it always seems that the most
touching tragic enigmas of our
society are treated with the largest
degree of de-sensitized vulgarity
and flipped-off gross generaliza
tions The delicate fragile threads
of our culture and its values are
constantly vulnerable to duel de
ception and twisted to shatter in
mid-air while being gung ho-ily
tossed around from the automated
amateur expert to the professional
loveable laymen They are clean
subjects handled with dirty hands
and filthy mouths They are inten
sified to distortion classified as ab
normal discarded as unimportant
cr freakish or with snickering
superior nod taken advantage of
as scape-goats These are the very
same things which we as human
beings should be most concerned
about and desperate to understand
and accept if we cannot experience
Misconceptions
All artistic channels are guilty of
disgusting deception of honiosex
uality Each one of us has seen an
innumerable amount of bad plays
and movies read had books and
articles and seen it not done bad
impersonations on this notorious
subject The conditioned American
response to an interior decorator
is to flinch laugh and knowingly
flick ones wrist Being creative is
males occupational hazard The
choreographer must sit with his
legs spread far apart in order to
assert his masculinity
We label the individual as sick or
maladjusted When it is the society
who is the corrupter if maybe not
always to blame then definitely
guilty of perpetuating its acquired
diseases We are somewhat for
tunate that now in the late 60s
more than before homosexuality is
being treated more honestly or
should say more openly through
out mass media But this present
trend of frankness on stage and
screen and in print has with out
discrimination covered everything
Availability or sincerity does not
necessarily signify understanding
We are not involved in tokenism
but fear unfortunately fad
hyper-reaction Therefore we must
be wary of its repercussions for
a1ong with porous public present.a
tions we must separate those with
feeling from those who feel those
who are honest from those who
play honesty We must remember
line by Phil Ochs Love me love
me love me Im liberal
have wanted to voice my al
most-weary disgust for long time
but everything which re-sparked by
feelings whether it was play
saw last year at the Yale Drama
Festival the cover of magazine
or walk through Bloomingdales
main floor only re-established all
these deceptions It would have
been like adding more duig to the
dung heap if youll pardon my
watered-down analogy Nothing
treated the subject with any shade
of honesty and/or reality and
therefore any complaint or obser
vance would further enhance the
deception rather than speak
truth had to wait for some truth
to rise above the myths and murkey
melodrama
Penetrating Play
But at last there is play One
play Not Osbornes abortive at
tempt at periodic drag balls
Patriot For Me Not Sal Mineos
vamped version of jails Fortane
and Mens Eyes But Mort Crow
leys play The Boy in the Band
play which deals with homosex
uality not with the usual self-
mockery contempt disdain maso
chism or comic relief but with
poignancy tragic hope play
which portrays every homosexual
stereotype with freshness play
which thereby destroys all homo
sexual stereotypes play ex
panded beyond its main theme to
say something universal about
hu
man relationships loneliness com
munication frustration love and
hate there is lime in the second
act If we if we could just
not hate ourselves so much
There is Eldridge Cleaver The
price of hating other human beings
is loving oneself less play
cutting us all to show that we all
bleed bitterly comic play which
lets the laugh run its curious course
to end in moan play steeped
in despair and hate while yearning
for joy and love human play
for and about all human beings
Someone recently described the
master of noble hopelessness Sam
uel Beckett One derives from
the accuracy of his despair some
clearer idea of the geography of the
void some bettor sense of how to
maneuver on this treacherous ter
rain Pessimism pushed to its fur
thest extreme cannot help becom
ing exquisite With these words
we could easily describe Crowleys
play
The play itself classic in struc
ture concerns birthday party one




crashing unexpectedly The party
evolves from fractured fun to
the
Continued on Page Col
News Review
Bake Some Brownies
For the Boys in the Band
Ly Marsha Pals
The Dove Has To rn Her Wing
Good evening my fellow Americans Tonight want to
talk to you on subject of deep concern to all Americans
and
to many people in all parts of the world the war
in Vietnam
Oh were fighting in war we lost before the war began
Were the white boots mareiing yellow land
believe that one of the reasons for the deep divisions
about Vietnam is that many Americans have lost confidence in
what their Government has told them about our policy
Trust your leaders where mistakes are almost never made
and theyre afraid that Im afraid
The great question is How can we win Americas
peace
When you talk about destruction
dont yOk know that you can count me out
In January could only conclude that the precipitate
withdrawal of all American forces from Vietnam would be
disaster not only for South Vietnam but for the United States
and for the cause of peace
Its written in the ashes of the village towns we burned
its written in the empty beds of fathers unreturned
For the United States this first defeat in our nations
history would result in cllapse of confidence in American
leadership not only in Asia but throughout
the world
So do your duty boys and join with pride
Serve your country in her suicide
Find flag so you can wave goodby
In my opinion for us to withdraw from that cifort would
mean collapse not only of South Vietnam but Southeast Asia
So were going to stay there
Rut just before the end even treason might be worth try
This country is too young to die
For these reasons rejected the recommendation
should end the war by immediately withdrawing all of our
forces
The worlds waiti for the avalanche to come
and run them under the ground
Its become clear that the obstacle in negotiating an cd
to the war is not the President of the United States It is not
the South Vietnamese Government The obstacle is the other
sides asbolute refusal to show the least willingness to join us
in seeking just peace
Poison players of grisly game
One is guilty and the other gets to point the blame
Pardon me if refrain
We have adopted plan for the complete withdrav al
of all United States combat ground forces and their replaoe
ment by Scuth Vietnamese fcrces on an orderly timetabc
Sileit night holy night all is calm
This withdrawal will be made from strength and nct
from weakness
peope love to run all around
shovin each other down
have not and do not intend to announce the timetabe
for our program
Until Nirvasa corws what about today
If vocal minority however its cause prevails C\ cr
reason and the will of the majority this nation has no future
as free society
It isnt nice to block the doorway it isnt nice to go to jai
There are nicer wa/is to do if but the nice ways always
fail
want peace as much as you do
The morning after is too late
This week will have to sign 83 letters to mothers
fathers wives and loved ones of men who have given their
lives for America in Vietnam
For what was gained for what was lost
pledge to you tonight that shall meet this responsi
bility with all of the strength and wisdom can command in
accordance with all your hopes mindful of your concerns
sustained by your prayers
And the gargoyles only sit and grieve
the gypsy fortune teler told me that wed been deceived
You only are what you believe
believe the war is over its over its over
aint morchin anymore
S.B.T
Credit for the above quotations should be given to Jacques
Brel Phil Ochs Lemwn McCartney Eric Anderson Franr
How to endure when all around us die
Nations ond gracious cities homes and men
And the sweet earth is made filthy den
Beneath whose roof black belching vultures fly
How to endure the darkness when the sky
Is totally eclipsed by evil when
Foul grinning Choas spreads its reign again
And all good things in senseless ruin lie
Must we be hard as stone It wears to dust
As stiff as oaks But they untimely break
As pitiless as steel It turns to rust
And Time from Pyramids will ruins make
In violence decay starvation need




Gruber Shire Reynolds Dane and Richard Nixon
Tuesday November 1969 BEAVER NEWS Page Five
Playshop
If you are looking for worthy
or work camp project
the Christmas holidays Ann
recommends the Ecuadorian
mbassy According to Ann the
nbassy wails are cracked need
and the whole building needs
good cleaning
visiting their respective
rnbassies the students were
riefed at the British Embassy by
Brian Crowe the Chief Press
Information Officer Mr
-we responded to questions
Dr Bernard Mausner chairman
psychology department met
an informal group of students
teachers in the Upper Dublin
School from 230 to p.m on
wiuday October 3G This group
together regularly to discuss
rious matters of interest This
-t session was spent talking
it the problem of the applica
of scientific advances the so-
lags in application and the
to rationality
Sunday November Dr
suer appeared before group
Peters Episcopal Church iii
-e wihidh has been meeting
ny to discuss the problems of
and abuse This was the
three sessicss the first
The first woman is Alma Wine-
miller Lisa Jones singing
teacher ruled by her idealistic ex
pectations of man She follows
this intellectual love exclusively
and although he tempers the strict
purity of her emotions she con
tinues through life looking for
man she will never find Her na
tural opposite is Rosa Gonzales
Shelley Schwartz vibrant
shocking and extroverted dancer
who is also attracted to John
about the increasing educational
opportunities in British secondary
schools the effect of the re-evalu
ation of the German mark on the
British balance-of-payments the
BBC problems in Northern Ire
land the effectiveness of socialized
medicine and British aspirations
to join the European Economic
Community Regarding the latter
topic Mr Crowe expressed the
view that depite the immediate
disadvantages to certain segments
of the British population of Com
mon Market membership its long-
range benefits to the country make
British entry attractive to her po
litical leaders
At the Iranian Embassy Mr
Kamhiz Yazdanpenah the Press
AttachØ briefed the group about
the Shahs recent visit and ans
wered questions about various
problems in Iranian economic mod
ernization Ho also commented
briefly upon the Arab .Israeli issue
noting that Iran has attempted to
bring the two sides together and
has pursued friendly policy to
ward Israel
In all the students found the
trip an informative supplement to
classroom study with detailed per
sonal observation of embassies
whore countries are little covered
by current literature on political
development
two meetings were with police
chief and psychiatrist Dr Maus
ners subject was Socio-cultural
Factors in the Use of Drugs the
Drug Sub-culture
Dr Moss Jackson professor of
psychology has participated in the
organization of group called
Psychologists for Social Action
which is devoted to the application
of psychological theory and tech
nique to the solution of social prob
lems One of its first activities is
symposium at Jefferson Medical
College on Monday November 10
on the Relevance of Education and
Training in Psychology to Contem
porary Society Among the pan
elists will be Jan Marks sopho
more psychology major at Beaver
Buchanan Shelley has noted that
she found this role embarrassing
to portray at first
Linda Jordan plays Nelly the
third character of this feminine
triuxnverate bubbly young girl
who matures from her childhood
experiences she is pupil of Al
mas The irony of the student
and her teacher competing for the
love of the same man is another
of the powerful conflicts which the
play presents
further contrast is the corn-
The fOllowing is list of the
conintittee assignments of the
girls on Freshman Council
Freshmen who have problems or
ideas for freshmen class projects
should consult the representative
on the appropriate committee







Judicial Board Ashley Rogers
Liz Andrews




Nominating and Day Students
Committees Carol Gilhis
panison between Alma and her
mother played by Martha Gui
mond Both mother and daughter
face identical conflicts with men
in their lives but react far differ
ently Alma matures and tempers
her views Mrs Winemiller on the
other hand unable to accept real
ity has reverted to her childhood
and has become obsessed with such
things as ice-cream cones She is
as Martha has observed the sha
dow of what Alma could have been
The biology departments Inde
pendent Study Program has won
overwhelming support from the
three senior biology majors pres
ently taking part in the program
Eileen Conway Judy Schroeder
and Joanne Thompson working 15-
18 hours per week in the Institute
for Cancer Research in Fox Chase
feel that the program is the great
est thing that ever happened to the
department
Judy Schroeder is supervised by
Dr Thomas London Since viral
hepititis can be predicted 6-8 weeks
prior to its onset by the persence
of antigens in the bloodstream
Judys department wants blood
banks to begin checking the blood
before it is used for transfusions
so the hepititis can be checked
Judy is presently working on new
antigen the Pennsylvania Antigen
discovered while testing the blood
Westbound January 12 1970
Depart 1200 noon
Arrire 145 p.m
The entire cast expressed enthu
siasm with the production They
are thrilled with the smoothness of
their combined performances and
the expectation of beautiful po
etic production Long rehearsals
week after week have polished
Summer and Smoke into an ex
quisite and meaningful play The
Theatre Playshop has already cap
tured that moment when play
flowers into complete vibrant
production
for the presence of the hepititis
antigen
Joanne Thompson working with
Dr David Hungesford in the Hu
man Cytogenetics Lab is studying
disease effects on chromosomes and
is photographing and karytyping
them
Eileen Conway is doing ininuno
logical research directed by Dr
Melvin Bosna working with anti
gens and antibodies to discover the
mechanism in mice that controls
their defense system
The program which began last
year is worth credit All
three
girls are very enthusiastic
about it
although there is great deal
of
outside reading It gives them
chance to do actual research and
as Eileen put it to learn tedhni








All faculty members can se
cure their tickets for Theatre
Playshops fall production by
contacting Mr Theodore or Box
666 Tickets for the Wednesday
and Thursday night perform
ances are free those for the
Friday Saturday Sunday per
formances are $1.00
Barry Dinnei-man as John Buchanan Jr and Lisa Jones as
Alma Winenililer looking for man she will never fInd
by Julie Houston
Summer and Smoke the mid-No
vember production of the Beaver
College Theatre Playshop is
study in fascinating contrasts John
Buchanan Jr played by Barry
Dinnerman of Philadelphia is the
focal point of these contrasts This
young character described by
as dense bawdy man with
superficial insights attracts
ee women who love him But
is very different individual
Sumnier and Smoke east in rehearsal complete and vib
rant production From left to right Lane Ruoff Hilton
Gieiseke Linda Jordan Shelley Schwartz anti Barry Dinner-
man
Independent Studies Receive
Student Support at Beaver
On October Washington wit
the arrival of ten of Dr
Pfaltzgraffs Comparative
eminent students Barb Wich
Nancy Porosky Mrs Elaine
iubank Diane Sutter Jane
lchis Carolyn Gibson Linda
umolo Joan Bealor Ann Arnold
Patti Meadow
Each student had arranged
personal interview with an official
the embassy of her choice to
some problem pertaining to
xlitical development in that coun
If you are interested in
rospective husband in the diplo
--c field you might want to get
touch with the Paraguayan First
ecretary He emphasized to Flu
Latchis and Patti Meadow
tt he was available and encour




Psych Profs Speak at Local Discussions
Freshman Council is sponsor
ing an excursion open to all
Beaver students and their dates
to New Hope Pa Saturday No
vember 22 to see Jean Anouilhs
The Lark at Bucks County Play
house There will be ample time
to walk around New Hope In
terested students should sign up
outside the dining room
CHRISTMAS FLIGHT TO EUROPE
Tentative arrangements have been made for Beaver College
group flight to London over the Christmas
vacation The round trip
fare from Philadelphia will be $212 and is based on required
mini
mum group of 40 The flight is available to all Beaver College stu
dents faculty staff and their immediate families
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Eastbound December 27 1969
Depart 730 p.m Philadelphia International Airport
Arrive 815 a.m London AirportThere will
be meeting of the
Joint Committee in the S.GO
Room on Tuesday November 18
at 430 p.m
If you are unable to attend
it is ESSENTIAL that you send
substitute
If you missed ycmr tea yester
day the next opportunity to
soak up interesting conversation
will be on Monday November 17
in the usual place the faculty
chat with unusual people
concerned professors and stu
dents
Fare $212 Round Trip Pan American Airlines
Restrictions The flight can only be provided on round trip
basis
No changes in dates or flights are permitted
Reservations If you wish to reserve space for this group flight
please conta Dr Gray Office of International Pro
grams It important that we determine whether
we will be able to obtain the required minimum group
of 40 deposit of $50 is required The balance of
the fare $162 will be due by December 14 All
payments should be made to the order of Beaver
College After December refunds can he made
only if the space is resold
Housing The facilities of Shield House will be made available to
those interested in staying in London
searing truth The multi-leveled
muiti4aceted relationships and in-
ter-aethyns count em 9x8x7x-
x5x4x3x2xl 3628880 the subtle
innuidoes the loud spellings-out
the compassion the the life stor
ies nare all expressed through
Orowleys piercing wit unreal one-
liners masterly monologues and
basic understanding of his chame
lem4ike stibjeot and human na
ture And we tread very softly
with each other because we both
play each others game too well
You can think What you
cant do is leave Its like watch-
ing an accident on the highway
you cant look at it and you cant
Jook away Crowley creates
stage tensions revealing his Imowl
edge of plays perogative and just
how far you can gross out an au
dience or stretch its sympathies
without becoming crude or senti
mental He understands his sub-
ject and the vehicle toward its cx-
presion He knows the mass the
minority and the media
Inadequate Production
Unfortunately the road company
which played at the Forrest Thea-
tee until November was shock-
bigly inadequate due to horrendous
acting Host and should-be-lead
Michael played by George Pente
cost had as many perceptive in-
sights into his character as an over-
heated neurotic lobster He looked
and moved like Fred Astaire only
with Gucci loafer stuck in the
wvong place From his opening
lines through his desperate revela
Uon.s and faIlures to his dramatic
breakdown Pentecost breezed
through these gems with all the
discenunent of an 8-year-old read-
ing an .rchie comic book The
character of Michael is an actors
cross state borders with the pur
pe of inciting riot end declared
that it unconstitutional
in more modem perspective
he talked about the Chicago
trial and the injustice and bigotry
of the court The Black Panthers
he explained would rather die in
self-defense than to let the police
abuse them take away their
rights and generally harass them
in any way possible Spock feels
that people must stand up for each
thec to protect their rights even
if we dont agree with some of the
ideology of the Panthers we should
stand up for their rights Dr
Spock also spoke about the Colum
bin and Harvard student riots en-
llaiiiing that the administration
was not llstening to the pleas of
the students
After trying gentle and polite
methods to change something one
delight challenge with inænite
demands and Pentecost held his
nose and took it as habitual pill
He raced through Albee-like disser
tations as if he had to go to the
bathroom Almost as eloquent was
Donald played by Paul Rudd who
delivered his lines with the spirit
irtherent in an oral reading of the
New Jersey phone book His Co
lumbian namesake would have
probably done better job
shant bore you with each charac
ters ruination but there was u..
outstanding exception Harold
who enters in the second act and
arrives late and stoned to the party
in his honor is played by Bill Moor
with such elan and unbelievably
pure perfection that his presence
not only dominates the second act
but the whole play in which he was
only on stage half of the time
He delivers three speeches and
countless one-liners with an acid
so piercing its mesmerizing
But even with eight bummers
Crowleys text and the plays evo
lution to dramatic climax are so
penetrating that they transcend
the acting traps that any imperfect
play could so easily fall into
run but superior production of
The Boys in the Band is playing at
the Theatre Four in New York City
on West 5th Street suggest any
human being to see this play Its
the best soul group around and
must be listened to As Michael
sings Some people do have differ-
ant standards from yours and mine
you know And if we dont ack
nowledge them were just as nar
row-minded and backward as we
think they are
feels is wrong Spock believes that
one must ccmfront the majority
with the injustice of that some-
thing The need for dissent will
continue after the Vietnam War
and Speck described the many va
itoiis ways of dissension from
pamphleteering to violence He per-
sonally feels that violence hurts it-
self many times and that it car-
rupta It also seems to serve the
opposite purpose of releasing the
consciences of the people whom it
is carried out against
Spock made plea for unity
within the peace movement and
said that the rivalry of ideologies
can only hurt the movemeat To
avoid being split and to avoid being
one who splits oneself is important
He said that one must decide how
far he dares to go and that this
will eventually move farther to the
left with time But in any ease









21 Easf Glenside Avenue
Giensde
American Studies tend too often
to end nareissistically with the
study of indigenousness of what
is unique how tiresome to my uni
versalist ears to hear jazz referred
to endlessly as Americas first in-
digenous art form Why not coop
quilting or scrimshaw or suspen
sin bridges Better why worry
whos first We laugh at Soviet
equivalents as we should Now
this tick of our cultural inferiority
complex moves us to overpraise
American painting since World War
II because it moved the center of
the art from Paris to New York
This whole search for esthetic Merit
Badges for the Great American
Cultural Boy Scout reeks of
unconcluded uncommenced psy
choanalysis American Studies has
to internationalize its frame seek-
ing both how traits from our
ideology of freedom and our re
ligion of consumerism blur at home
and abroad and increasingly how
the heightened access of Americans
to the spectrum of life styles from
all current places and all past times
compete in the American conscious-
ness at several levels for credence
and acculturation The blacks
toying with Afro styles for per-
sona to reeivilize himself to use
Albert Speers chilling but abso
lutely precise phrase with the
difference that we decivilized many
blacks is as paradigmatic of our
search for adequate values as the
black African students absorption
in his American 17W is for him
And the VW of course in the on
ginal Fordismus thinking small
once more the Model of the
Gds
There is subtle put-down of
African art implicit in the Phila
delphia Museums Impact Africa
exposition The quietly stunned
double-take that Africcva art could
move the finest Western sensibili
ties obscures the deeper truth
African arts principal value was
not its appeal to the eyes of jaded
western sophisticates but its inte
grating power in the tribal cultures
it grew organically out of Encour
Glenside Pennsylvania
aging American blacks to forge
their new identities out of Fulani
fetishes and Ashanti gold weights
Coptic illuminations and Yoruba
masks as to expect the Book
of Kells and St Brigits Cross
to help Boston Irish become auto-
nomous Americans The crime of
slavery has left an unbridgeable
gap between the first class artifacts
of tribal African culture and the
soul subcultures of industrial Amen-
ica Impact Africa on the other
hand is anti-arrogant shots for
white Americans who still tend too
quickly to inflict their tecimological
hubris on societies without plastic
and pollution
Structural irrelevance in Ameri
can Studies stems from several
traits it brings from the general
culture an inordinate hunger for
success or at least status symbols
which suggest or substitute for the
real thing an empirical style that
is satisfied by brilliant perform-
ances even when they dont hang
together paleface timidity about
using new media formats to pub
lish and an Emersonian flight from
the demands of mans education
American Studies is as American
Studies does In the past year
have found no book or article of
criticism or scholarship as reveal-
ing about the nature and drift of
American civilization as the
Maysles brothers Salesnwm Ricky
Leacocks Happy Mothers Day
Frederick Wisemans High Rchoof
and William Greaves BkWIC Journa
August 19G9 The best single
act of histoniography was not an
AH4 project but two Xerox ape-
dais one with Bill Cosby called
Black History Lost Stolen or
Strayed and Flay Charles prof
atonals autobiography Soul
Where is American Studies as
reality Where is it as disci
pIne If discipline-jumping his-
torian Mann Duberman is oper
ating as an American Studies man
publishing via such benignly slanted
theatre as In White America who




Continued from Page Col
Cummnnication Secy
Elected fur SOD
PIECES OF MY MIND
Tuesday November 969
Continued from Page CoL
Bonnie Weinhaus Secretary
with Portfolio for Cornmunioa
lions
Bonnie Weinhaus freshman has
been elected Secretary with Port-
folio for Communications in the
House of Representatives of S.G.O
In addition to her regular duties of
keeping S.G.O posted on the bus-
mess of the Beaver News Gargoyle
wrote this now to save anyone from and Log she is responsible or
seeing the inferior Philadelphia
keeping abreast of and reporting
SPOCK DAY
on the news of the recently oriented
student-faculty committees These
committees actually of lang stand-
lug at Beaver have just this year
permitted students to be part of
them The committees are ad-
missions co-curricular education
policy examination change finan
cial aid all-college forum honors
international program library and
religious life Any suggestions or
complaints concerning these areas
may be directed to her
Continued from Page Col
The News wishes to re
mind all prospective contri
butors that the deadline for
news stories features and
other items is Tuesday
night
MILLERS ESSO
FREE 24 Bottles of 7-Up for every
LUBE OIL CHANGE FILTER
Free Pick-Up ind Delivery
259 South Easton Road
next Penn Fruil
TU 4-9161
Dr Richard Field chairman of the Print Club Collectors
Committee of Philadelphia will give series of illustrated
lectures on Rembrandt as printmaker The lectures will be
held on Wednesdays at 720 p.m in the Van Pelt Auditorium
of the Philadelphia Museum of Art Dates and titles are as
follows November 19 Rembrandts Development as Print-
-maker November 26 Rembrandts Drawings in Relation to
His Prints December rmbrandt arid Landscape Troth-
tion in Etching and December 10 Collecting Rembrandt
Prints
There is no admission fee to students with cards










For Better Jewelry Gifts Leather Goods and Silverware
at Better Prices Come to
MELROSE JEWELERS INC
DIAMONDS and SILVERSMITHS
246 248 Keswick Averue
lectures
Tu 6-9220
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair
Open Monday Wednesday Friday uI 900 P.M
Tuesday Thursday Saturday tll 530 P.M
AMPLE PARKING
SORRY ABOUT YOUR FEATHERS
BALDWIN GET WELL SOON
JOIN IN THE VETER
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